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NINTH CONGRESS OF THE ,PARTY OF LABOR OF ALBANIA -
A DISAPPOINTMENT ~R IlARXIST-LENINISTS AROUND THE WORLD 

A, summary of this article appeared in the Feb. ' 
1 issue of the Workers' , Advocate. 

The 9th Congress of the Party of Labor of 
Albania was held at the beginning of November in 
1986. Such congresses are m.ajor events in the life 
of ,the PLA. They are held every five years; tb,ey 
set the major ,policies -and stands 'of the PLA. 

Only Socialist Country in tbe World 

Albania has attracted, international interest 
, because it is the only country in the world today 

which is' socialist. It also .has refused to bow 
down to the SQviet aIid Cl:rlnese reyisionists. At a 
certain point in the anti-revisionist movement, 

, attention focused oli the Party of Labor of Albania 
as it put forward revolutionary stands 'tha~ in
spired activists w~o were fighting hard to remain 
loyal to 'the historic mission of the working class. 

Since the 8th Congress, the PLA no longer 
plays this ·role in the anti-revisIonist movement. 
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But it still has certain socialist achievements to its 
credit. It is still 'a country where thk workers and 
peasants live without capitalist overseers, and it is ' 
the toilers' party which governs the coUntry. And 
this ',had notable results. ' 

'During these years, in the capitalist world, the 
, conditions of the workers and peasants have wors
ened. But in Albania, despite three years of bad 
weather and despite difficulties caused by fluctua
tions in the export market, there were, no emer-

'gency measures again,st .the masses. The growth 
rate was less than planned, but the conditions of 
the toilers continued to improve. . 

As well, Albania continued to stay outside the 
game of imperialist alliances. The Albanian people -
remained free of the threat of 'being cannon fodder 
for aggressive war. 

.Obt8ine4 by Revolution 

These things were not -jtij;lt handed to ~he Al
banian working people"as a gift from a'bene"<701ent 
ruler~ To achieve them, the Albanian working 
,class had to founp,its own party, the Communist 
Party of Albania (now called the Party of Labor of 

, Albania).' This party led the working people . to 
win, liberation by a revolution, won in. armed 

,struggle against German and Italian fascist ()c
cupiers in World War II and against local,-Albanian 

" exploiters~ 
Furthermore" the need for revolutionary vigi

lance continued aft~r the war. The Albanian peo
ple had to 'face both the hostility of the capitalist. 
countries and the ,treach~ry of the various brands 
of revisionism that emerged over ~he' years~

Yugoslav, Soviet, and Ohinese. 
The working, class movement is a world move

qJ.ent. The workers, all, ov~r the war Id m:Ust learn 
from the accomplishments of. the worke,:",s o,f other 
lands. . The history ot ~he PLA shows the need of 
the workers to )>uild a revolutionary P8.l"ty if they 
are to lead all the toilers in. overtlu;'owing tlieir 
exploiters and ,?ppressors. It shows the need to 
fight revisionism if the revolution is to be safe
guarded., And it ,,ghows .that the power ot workers 
and peasants~ho rise In sttuggle, as the:Albanian 
people, sma~l ip. number, defeated the fascist 
hordes in World War II. 

New Times, New Tasks 

But socialism is not something immobile 'and. 
,lifeless, est~blished as something perfect on the 
day of, revolution and unchanging thereafter,. The 



socialist system and communist parties must always 
move forward. They must correct' weaknesses and 
the errors :of' the past. And they must face the 
new tasks of, the class struggle that emerge over 
the course of time. , . 

• 
'J.'be Struggle Against "T'hr'ee .Worl.diamw 

and CIdn~ R~vfslonist ~tray1il 

, In the middle 1970s the PLA was' faced wi.th a 
heavy task. At this time, 'revisionism resulted in 
the final degeneration of any communist or revolu
tionary character iIi t~e CP of China.' The PLA 
was the only party ,with the pres,tige and the pos
. sibilities, to rally 'the Marxist-Leninist mov~ment on 
a world scale. ' 

For a time, the PLA attempted to rise to this 
task. The, 7th Congress of the PLA in November 
1976 ushered in a period where thePLA sought to 

. carry the banner againSt the "three worlds" theory, 
and a few years later ,the PLA opEmlydenounced' 

, Mao Zedong Thought.~ Yes, there were serio~, and 
profound weaknesses in the PLA's stands. Never-, 
the less, it .sought to put forward t1}e path of' revo
lution. For a time, the views, of the PLA ,had a 
liberating effect for our P~ty B:Ild mal!y other' 
revolutionary communists and .parties around the 
world. And, had the PLA continued on this path, 
and had it diSplayed the loyalty ~o Marxism-Lenin":, , 
ism ~d to the revolutionaxy interest that is re
quired to do serious self-examination of its own 
views, it could have continued to march forwru:d. 

'But the struggle with Chinese' revisionism did 
not bring immediate dramatic revolutionary vic
tories around th~ world.' -The Marxist-Lenit;list 

, parties 'faced a difficult process of reconstruction 
of their methods, ,and' theoretical b'asis~ Moreover 
the' objective situation facing t!?-eworking class 
became even more difficult arounq ,the wor Id~Yes, 
revolutionary outbreaks continue in trarious places. 
And 'yes,' theworld.crisis is eating away at the 
:ro~da'tions of capitalism anC( creating further 
conditions. for revolutionary developments. But 
there is not the big turmoil of, say, the 1960's. 
Inst'ead'there is ~ world capital~st offensive. 

f •• ' ,., 'J.'be PIA. Falters 

'In . these coriditions,the PLA ,faltered. It did 
not 'carry'throu'gh :the 'struggle against Chinese and 

/ 
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, Abandoning the International Marxist-Leninist 
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prospects of the Marxist-Leninist parties and dis
oriented ill face' of the difficult world conditions 
ot the capitalist .offensive. Today it fails to see 
the revolutionary factors in the world; and it has 

- given up on any serious. attempt to rally the revo.,-
lutionary forces in the world. ' 

. Already at the 8th. Congress of the PLA in 
November' 1981 tll.e PLA, and o.,omrade Enver Hox
ha's Report, had failed to deal with the needs of , 
thet;ime. We discussed the weaknesses which it, 
snowed at and following the 8th Congress in "OUr 
Differences wit:Q the Party of Labor ,of' Albania" 
and other articles iil the March 20, 1984 issue of 
the Workers' Advocate. The influence of the er
ro.rs of the PLA, the influence of the line from 

. too 8th Congress, has been a contributing .factor 
to the disasters th/:!.t overtook a numb~r of 
Marxist"';Leninist parties in the last few' years. 

It is therefore unfortunate that, with respect to 
its vieo/s on the world situation, the 9th Congress. 
of the PLA again failed to live up to the challenge 
of the time. It has continued the errors of the' 
8th Congress. In the past, the. 7th Congress has . 
IDspil:ed -revolutionary deeds around the' world. 
The 8th and 9th Congresses have had no fire. On 
the contrary, the revolutionaries around the world 
will have to give the PLA a transfusion of their 
own fiery spirit. 

What: is True Solidarity! 

i 

If the world Marxist-LEminist movement is to 
survive and thrive, it must repud.iate the mistaken 
views express'ed. by the 9th Congress on the inter
national situation and the orientation for the' 
wor ld' s Marxist-Leninists·. . 

,And this. is also the only stand possible for a 
'true friend pt Albania. The' errors of the 9th 

, Con'gressare a danger for the PLA,'as well as the, 
rest of the world' movement; The genuine com
rades of the Albanian cOrDmunists will not praise 
" these errors. They will strive to help the Albanian 

comollinists and: working class. No matter how 
vengeful the PLA l~adership is against, those who 
criticize its errors, this cannot justify servile yes-

'men. Yea-men and sy(!opban~ are prec~ly exam
,plea of that bureaucratic ruSt tbat is the worst 

. enemy of soclaUsm. 
. Only those are true friends of the Albanian, 

workers ~d peasants and their Party who tell the 
truthfeatlessl:y. Only those ar.e true f,r~ends who 
both s.tudy the successes of the Albanian comrades 
and criticize the weaknesses. ' 

. Furthermore, the workers in each country must 
support each other by bulldingthe revolutionary 
movement in their own country., This is the only 
way to give powerful support to socialism 'and 
revolution in a.ll countries. And it is impossible t<", 

-
build a revolutionary movement according to the ' 
views put forward by the 9th Congress. 

Abandoning the Itev'olutlonary standpoint 
o:n World Events 

/ 
, . ' 

Let us exaI?ine comrade Ramiz N-ia's Report to 
the 9th Congress. (Since the death of Enver Hox
ha, Ramiz Alia' has been the First Secretary of the 
Central Committee of the PLA. There does not 
appear to have been any change in the PLA's 
stands after Hoxha died. The PLA' was already 
faltering at the 8th Gongress, which comrade 
Hoxha presided over.) , 

Comrade : Alia's' Report. is the most important 
single ~ document of the Congress. It gives the' 
general line of Albanian policy. (Page references 
to this 'Report -will be to the official English edi
tion published in Albania by the "8 N~ntori" Pub
lishing House.) " . 

. The most noticeable ~eature of the 9th Congress 
ort the international situation is that thePLA has 
abanaonedthe task of rallying the wo~ld's revolu
tionary forces, in general and the proletarian stl'ug-
gle for socialism 'in particular. ' 

Oh yes, comrade Alia can' give any D.uinber, of 
general' platitudes about nThe contradictions of 
capitalist society lead toW8l'ds the revolution aDd 

. socialismn• He is fuJI of officid optimism and 
stereotyped expressions when talking about. things 
.in general. But these words turn to ashes in his 
mouth' when it comes to analyzing the particular 
revolutionary events of the world and giving en
couragement to the fighti,ng forces. When it . gets 
d?wnto the actual tasks of the day, revolution 
flies out the window. ' .. ' 

Comraq.e. Alia is full of' talk apout diplomatic 
relations with, this ,or- that capitalist country or 
group of countries. But, he mentions only a hand
ful of struggl~s against "existing governments. and 
barely lists them. Here is: his. fufl descriptiol'l of 
three everits agitating the- world: nThe mounting 
discontent and protest of the masses in countrieS 
such as Bait:i,the Philippines-, Salvador and else
where lect to popular revolts against reactionary 
regimes. n (p. 163) He praises the siruggle.'against 
the Soviet occupation of Afghanistan"in ope sen
tence (pp. 163-4); his officia.l optimism misses ,the 
problem of the bulk of the resistance being utterly 
reactionary, medievalist, pro;"Western imperia'list 
bands. He' mentions in ~dividual sentences the ' 
struggle 'in West Sahara, the struggle of the Pales
tinians, the'situation in Nicaragua, and the strug
gle against the South Africa racists~ And that's it • 

And comrade Alia's Report, accurately reflects 
the"preoccupation of the PLA. The Albanian Tele-, 
waphic Agency ,denounces the' superpowers but 
rarely mentions any other world event. ,It·is en-



, 
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thusiastic about Kings and Presidents, professors, kind, metbod and circumstances.· (How we should 
rectors of universities, and bigshots, film exhibi- unders'tand and fight the imperialist-revisionist' 
tions, trade agreements, ambassadors coming and encirC'lement of our country'and the effect of its 
going, am,bassadors being appointed or replaced, pressure on us in Speeches (1971-1973») 
ambassadors giving receptions, etc. But now the impression is created of the sin-

In th~ old days, that now seem so long ago, the cere (from both sides) and equal relations that can 
PLA breathed fire about the world'revolution. In be established with the capitalist world. All it 
1978 the late comrade Hoxha wrote that ·Socialism 'takes Is to remove the "thorns" ,that 'come, from 
is in s~le with capita.lism, the worldpro1etariat 0 each side being concerned with the social system' 
is locked in a merciless and continuous struggle of the other. And thEm the era of struggle ,will be 
with the ciJpitalist bourgeoisie, the peoples of the over; the era of peace and harl?ony with the capi
world are JD struggle with theirextemal and in- talist wO,rld is almost upon us! This is why ATA 
tema1 CJRlressors.· ; (Imperialism and the Revolu- pays such absurd attention to the most trivial 
tion, Part 'One, I, P.I. edition, p. ;5) And he tried details of diplomacy while ignoring most major 

,to analyze the tasks facing 'the revolution both in world events. 
general and in particular areas. 

Btit the PLA le~dership has become disappoint
ed. It has decided to play' the game of "realistic" 
politics. It seems to be repeating over and over: ' 
we are not 'isolated! We praise the National Day 
of most every country in the world and send mes
sages to the Kings...of Spain, Norway and Sweden, 
and to Presidents by the score!' We have trade 

, agreements. attend diplomatic recept~ons, and pro-, 
lessors around the world love to look at Albanian 
folk art!' But as to the fier<;!e clashes around the / 

'world, ,we no longer expect much from them., 
\ 

'DJplomatic Relat1oD8 Are One Thing, What One 
Ezpect:s ,of the Capitalist World Is Another 

, . We stress that we do 'not oppose or disapprove 
of the development of diplomatic relations between 
Albania and the rest of the world. 011 the con
trary, we believe that this is a, ~ierce front, of 
struggle that a socialist country must engage in. 

:But diplomatic relations are one thing; illusions 
about, the, capitalist countries are another. ' 

.",For example, we !'lee 'nothing ~ong with AI-
, , bania ,having: diplomatic relations with Iran. But' 

, we believe thai is shamef1:l1 fQr thePLA to praise 
'.the, blooclStamedregime of K:p.omeini and to de-

c nounce the heroic WO,rkers and peasal1ts who have 
,stood up to the murderous' repr.ession of this re
gime.;It was shameful for ATA to glorify this 

, reg,ime in such articles ,as "In the larid of Iran" 
,(ATA,' March 4-6, 1984, reprinted as reference 

_material on the PLA's .stand in the Workers' Advo-
,cate 9fMarch 20, 1984.) i 

.,:There was a time when the PLA, while ,acti-vely 
,; pursuing 'diplomatic relations with other countries, 

talked of the dangers of the "imperialist-revisionist 
en~irclement" of Albania. Comrade Hoxha wrote 
that • ••• aocialist Albania is a thorn in the side of 

" tbe,iiq;)erialista, revisionists" and, all ,the capitalists 
of the 'world, and not one of them, at any time, 
has' 'wisbed' her - well. ABo regards their activity 
agatnst us, it can and does differ in intensity, 

No Condemnation of European IqJeri.alism , 
, .-

Comrade Alia's discussion of the imperialist 
powers is typical. He condemns both superPowers, 
Qut he has toned down the opposition' to the im
perialism of the other European powers and Japan 
to a whisper. He, talks of the superpowers and 

.. "other imperialist states", but he generally avoids 
mentioning these other imperialist :powers by name. 
(The, only exception is when he points, to ,the' con-, 
tradictionsbetween these imperialisms and the 
U. S., stating that "The economic crisis has greatly 
aggravated' the' contradictions between the big 
imperialist powers and groUpings, the United States 
of America, Japan, the European Common Market 
and Comecon." (p. 145» 

There ,was a time when the PLA had no such· 
inhibitions about naming these other imperialisms. 
It bitterly denounced the· French, Britiah, W~st 
German; Italian, Can!ldian and, other ~mperialisms. 
And it castigated the: Chinese revisi9:r;liat.s',·who, 
cpnsider Europe a continent of second wo~ld' 
countries, wh:i.ch they, .put ' in.' al.l.iaQ.ce'" with ;the 
third World.' ,... This grouplng of capitalist states 
can never be tor the general w~eJllng.ot world 
caPitalism. To ,say 1;ba~su.ch a tbblg, ~ ",be 
achieved, with the assistance "and ceU8borlltiOJi, of 
the "ariatocrlltie bourgeoisie of, Britain, the 
revanchist bourgeoisie of WesternGennllnY, the 
cunning ,French bourgeoisi~: and tbe-,o~ .big 
capitalist groups, is deplorab1e~vef;y.~' (Impe
rialism and the Revolution, PP-l:t .Two,. I,""The:::C~
nese View about, the Unity of the l'hiJ;"d .World' is 
Reactionary", P.I. edition, p •. 87) 0 • ' 

But now ,these imperialisms have become name
less. And comrade Alia'liI Report is no fluke.' ., It 
reflects the day-to-day stand of thePLA., 

EurcJpUn C{lpitalism Is Supposed To 
Have Become l;ivilized' 

Thus the A. T.A. reports from Albania, also re-
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frain from denouncin~ by name any imperialist 
'. country other than the U.S. and USSR. It prefer~ 

to talk ,of "other imperialist pow:ers". 'Mainly, 
there is only general denunciation of capitali~m, 
but ·no denunciation of the particular crimes of' 
capitalist countJ."ies other than the'superpowers. 

SwitZerland \ , 

Take Switzer land, a land of powerful companies f 

whose tentacles stretch around the world. Last, 
year ATA reported on an article in the Albanian 
,journal Bashkimi that noted with enthusiasm, the 
695th anni'yersary of the Swiss state and stated 
that "The Swiss stand iD:the international arena 
has been~ted by the A.1banian people~" 
(ATA, July 30-Aug. 2, ,1986) ", 
----SUt ATA has not yet reported on the poisoniilg 
ot the Rhine River by'Swiss chemical companies, 
although this is a major scandal inEurope~ Nor 
has it reported on other crimes of the Swiss ex
ploiters. 

AuStria: 
I, 

Take Austria. , A few months a:go ,ATA cited an 
article ,by B8.shkimi on the occasion of Austria's 
National Day. It claimed that '''The stands ,of 
Austria in the international relations are appre
ciated by the Albanian pecpIe and government. 
The Austrian people and cHstJnguisbecl state and 
social personalltief[l h8.ve expressed their respect 
fOr the principled poliCy, of the PSR of A]banJa. ", 
(ATA, October 26-28, 1986) Are we really to 
believe that AU$trian and Albanian foreign policy 
support each other? 

Meanwhile ATA' has carried nothUtg about the -- " world exposure 'of Austrian President Kurt Wald-
heirn. ~ a Nazi/officer who' committed atrocities in 

I World War II in the Balkans., Nor is there other 
criticism of Austrilin capitalism. Instead, they sent 

- a National Day message. to Austrian head of state' 
Waldheim at a time when even some capitalist 
countries refrained from sending their diplomats to 
attend lValdheim's inauguration.' (Same issue bf 

, ATA.) 

West Germany, 

,Take West Germany. At one time comraq.e 
Hoxha condemned ~he Chinese revisionists for, ~heir 
dealings with German reactionaries. He wrote: 
"Now we may say tba,t the polley of West Geimany 
is aa-.m1ng thefea.ture8 of totiaIttartan fascist 
nwa.n~' seekfng to Create its own spheres Of· 

influeD.ce." And 'he singled out Franz Josef 
Strauss, stating: "The fascist grOqJ around 
Strauss, tlle Hitlerite genera18, the powedul real 
revanchists of, ~ are openly advertising them
selves las China's closest al.1les." (Imperialism and 
the R-ovolution, J)art One, I, "The Strategy of 
World Imperialism", P.I. edition, p. 11) But last 
year ATA informed the wO,rld that' "'!be prime 
ininisterOf Bavaria of the German Federal Repub- , 
lic, :Franz .Josef Stra~ arrived in Tirana. on a 
private, viSit" ,and he "'had a meeting with the 
cha:irJDan of the Council of Ministen of the P~ 
pIe's Socialist Republic of A)hllDia". (ATA, May 

: 2+-24,' 1986), Yes, this is the same Strauss. 
Strauss hadil'tchanged the Albanian stand on 
foreign relations had. 

France 

Take the French imperialists. , 'ATA, is 'full of 
talk of \ relations with France, of French visitors 

.(but not of French Marxist-Leninists), of French 
,culture, etc. But it'does not denounce by name 
the crimes of the "cunning French bourgeoiSie". 

For eX!lmple, ATA recently carried an art~cle, 
"Who benefits from the conflict in ChI,ld?", "in 

,which it appeals for driving "all foreign military' 
forces out of Chad." (ATA, Dec. 28-30) Chad is.a 
former French colony; it is still dominated by' 
France; and France and Libya are the two coun
tries ,with ,troops ,in' Chad. But ATAspeaks of the 
"involvement of American ~aliam. and, other 
:imperiallat powers" and of weapons that "may be of 
Ameri~production or of other countries". It 

, I 

even denounc~ the Soviet social-imperialists ~Ithe 
article" but Erance remains, unnamed. And, for, 
that matter, it is not that cominon for ATA. to 
write about ,such current events ,at all. --

Ideological StruggIe with the 
, CapJtalist CoUD~es! 

Of all' the' countries with which Albania has 
relations; cpmrade, Alia mentions- the ideological 
.struggle only with respect to Yugoslavia. He dOes 
state that "The YugOs~V8 do· Dot lJke 0Qr social 
,S)'S~ andowose it, indeed, with great beat. We 
say, to 'them openly: we are for peaceful coexlst
moe, but: Dot for ideological coexistence." (p.199) 
At the Seventh Congress the PLA had-not rest.rict
ed' this to Yugoslavia. It had opposed the view 
that "to trade with a given country means to cease 
polemics, to re:f~ from mrpreaslDg one'a opinioDa 
on the polley pursued and ideology ~ld by u.t 
country. • But now' the id,eological struggle with 
most capitalist countries has been allowed to grow 
so cold and stale that there is no need to say 
,anything about it. 

" 



Turkey 

For example, with' respect to the brutal Turk
ish regime, all comrade Alia says. is "Our ~ferJng 
~Htlcal systems have not become obstacles to the 
harmonious development of relations. II (p. 197) 

I Yes, inde.ed, ATA is full of stories about good 
relations with Turkey but has ~othing about. the 
struggle of the Turkish workers and peasants a
gainst barbarous oppres~ion. 

European Capitalism Would Be Fine 
If It Only.Were Independent 

... In fact, comrade Alia sets forth a whole plan to 
justify this hushing up of the crimes of European 
imperialism •. ' What is necessary for progress in 
Europe? Is it the class' struggle, the o~erthrow of 
the regimes of exploiters, and the parrying out of 
the sociali~t revolution? No, it is simply breaking 
links with th~superpowers. " 
. Comrade Alia-pontificates that liThe disbanding 

of these alHancea [both NATO and the Warsaw 
Treaty] is the fundamental condition for the eliiDi
nation of divisions and spHts in Europe and for 
the reduction of tensiQDS not only on our conti
nent, but tbroughout the worid. The liquidation of 
tbem will create prec1se~y:that spirit of trust and 
underatanding WJrl.ch is lacking in order to estab
Uah a fruitful and equal collaboration between the 
peoples' of· Europe. II. (p. 188) 

There was a time when the PLA spoke differ
ently. It used to state, with respect to "such 
IqJei-jaJfsms as the West Ger,man, .Japan~ British, 
Prench, Canadian ones, etc." that "the Countries of 
the so-called second world" tire the main. economic 
and' miHtary. support of the aggreSsive and expan
siOD1st alHances of the two supeIpOwers. II (The 
Theory and Pra~tice of the Revolution", Section II, 
Zeri. i popullit", July-· 1977,COUSML pamphlet 
edition, pp. 23-24)' 

,But now the PLA has different tactics. It 
presents the plan that the ex.isting. regimes, the 
"main economic and military support" of the ~ar 
blocs,' can simply throw off, the superpo'wers arid 
'then coUaoorate equally and fruitfully with each 
. other.' ·The "fundamentalconditi.on" is not revolu,:" 
. tiontbut a diplomatic'Tealignment of these powers. 
, . And wllY should these powers do this?· 

Comrade Alia preaches to the ~existing regimes 
that "Practice ptbves that the blocs' [NATO' and 

,the Warsaw Treaty] lead to ever greatersubordina
'. Uon of the partners 'to thefio leaders. The illusion 
tbat by entering into blocs their, def.ence ~ be 
strengthened and ,their independence ensured has 
coat tbem [the existing European states] dear~ For 
the sake of the co-ordination of poHcies and stra
teglee,' many countries have accepted major re-
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i 
strictions which have greatly liniited their, sOver-
eignty on many capital questions, have bindered 

, their, independent activity in the international 
arena, and have. put them in a position that they 
cannot freely.decide their future themselves." (p. 
188) 

Why, it was all a mistake. All you have to do 
is correct it. 

Revolution has vanished. Class struggle has 
vanished. The talk of struggle against the super-, 
powers is no longer put ih the context of an ap-, 
peal for tevolution to overthrow the local ruling 
classes which have many crimes, including joining 
.the big imperialist war blocs. Instead comrade 
Alia is appealing to these countries as they exist 
today, with the same social system, with the same 
ruling .class.. He all but says this in so maniy 
words. . 

He fails to distinguish between the ruling class 
and the working class in thil\ passage; he Just talks 

. of the "partners" of the superpow.ers, and of the 
level of their "independent activity in the ·int-er-, 
national arenall, etc. Is it, for example~ the 
French working class. or the French ruling class 
which is the "partner" of the Pentagon Iilld which 
direct French government II activity in the inter
national ~ena"? .t\Jld isn't French 'llindependent 
activity in the international arena'" such things as 
the French military intervention in the former 
French colony of Chad? 

$witzerla:a:ld Again 

In this regard, it can be noted, that ATA car
riedan article entitled "Switzerland cODdenw;I8.the 
domination of . the two' superpowers at the StOck
holm C()nference'" (ATA, ,Sept. 24-27, 1986) This 
presumably is an example of how to' fight . the 
superpowers. 

" But European Capitalism is Vicious' 
, in Its Own Right 

But even without the superpowers, European 
capitalism, would remain a man-eating system of 
explOitation and oppression. It can be reC'alled 
that the French, German, Austrian, ItalHm. arid 
other lesser imperialists are quite capable 'Of. mass. 
slaughter and. atrocities on their own. Europe 
wasn't doniinated by the superpowers in World War 
I and I1,and yet the world was plunged into de-
-vastating wars: , 

• 'Nor is it true that, for example, the N.ATO 
powers. entered into alliance with U:S. imperialism 
out df some mistake. ' On the. contrary, these al
liances have served the interests of. the lesser 

, imperialists, and helped them maintain exploitatiol'l
'and oppression. Naturally, the local.exploiters,paid 
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a price for the domination of U.S. imperialism,.and 
the time may come when they no longer will ac
cept this domination.. But a re-division of the 
imperialist spoils will not bring an end to "tensiontr 
nor bring an era of 'ifruitful and equal collabora
tion between the peoples. of Europe." 

'ftJe Dream. of "Conplete DemocratizaUon" 
of Relations 

I 

What is left when one removes the revoiution~ 
ary struggle for socialism? There is the dream o'f 
"complete democratizationtr of, relations between 
states, which presumably could be created if only 
the domination of the superpowers was broken. 

Comrade Alia states that the PLA and Albania 
.' "are 9{lPOIIed t() all practices of inequality, discrim

ination and great-state dictate in international 
reI8.tioJ;lS. They are for the cODplet~ democratiza
tion ot' these ~latiQns. The states are not eqwil., 
in regard. to the extent of their territory, the 
number ot pclp1Ilation, their econoDiic potential and 
so on. But this does not give the big and power
ful states the right to special privileges in inter
national relations, to positions of domination. over 
the otbers." (p. 190) 

Naturally Albania must. fight tooth-and-nail 
against attempts t9 impose on it. But . look how 
comrade Alia disousses the issue. There are big 
and small countries, countries with a lot of people 
anq countries with a few people, maybe i,:wen coun-

'tries with mountains and countries with valleys, 
but there is no mention of the ruling classes of 
these coun~ries. Th~re is no struggle bet/ween 
socialism arid a capitalist-reviSionist encirclement, 
but only the struggle of the small innocents versus 
the big bullies. 

There is not a class struggle, but simplyl ab
stract' IIr ights" that spring from some unnamed 
source. So being big and powerful "does not give" 
a state the right to "special privileges". What is 
comrade Alia talking about? The big and powerful 
take their privileges by' force; they are not deter
red by sermons on ethics. 

In the real dog-eat-dog world of capital~st 

international relations, force (military and' other
wise) and constant struggle decides t~e status of 
countfoies. The capitalist diplomats talk morality to 

~' throw dust in the' eyes of the' working class that. is 
to serve as cannon fodder. But comrade Alia puts 
forward a 'utopia in which the relations between 
different capitalist countries and oetween capit~t 
countries an? soci~list Albania can be "equal, sin-
cere and fruitful". . 

He writes that: "In our rel(ltions with other 
countries we do not lay down discriminatory or 
denigrating condit1o~ We do not seek to iopose 
our way' of life or our way of thinking on others,;' 

But neitbei- can we allow o~ to 1mpoae theirs· 
on us. Tbls, we think, is a univers8I principle for 
equaJ, sincere and frUitfUl relations between free 
and indePendent, states. " (p. 189) 

. Incredible! The issue of different social sys
tems can be thrown aside by the two sides simply 
deciding to follo.w the principle of not imposing on 
each other. ' Neither will the capitalists agree to 

,give up attempts at imposing their system, nor can 
a socialist country agree to give up giving support 
to thel international prolet~ian movement. But 
comrade Alia is drawing pretty pictures ,of what 
international relations can be, if only the¥ were 
between truly independent regimes. 

Is there a struggle between capitalism and 
socialism? Why, I gentlemen . don't discuss such 
things. As comrade Alia says: "Respect for, the 
internal social order and the international status 
freely chosen by different states and nations is·an 
issue which cannot be a matter for discuss1~" 
(p. 189)' Well, it certainly isn't 8. matter of dis
cussion in ATA, which. stays ,as far away as pos~ 
sible from commenting on the crimes of various 

. uldividual capitali$t countries, .except for the 
superpowers.' But does this self-restraint really· 
mean that the capit~listB have given up their at-

, tempts to impose on, Albania? 
And what is this titter nonsense about an "in

ternal social order and internatidhal st~tus freely 
cbosen by different states alid nations." (emphasis 
added) Ruthless exploitation and oppression isn't 
freely- chosen by the wage-slaves but are imposed 
on them with deception, with force, with prutality. 
The European and American capitalists "freely 
choose" to impose austerity. on the workers, but 
this is imposed on the working class with all the 
weight of capitalist "law and order". The U.S. 
bourgeoisie "freely cp.ose" to have slavery prior to 
.the Civil War and to have a racist, Reaganite 
administration today, but this was hardly freely 
chosen by the. slaves yesterday or the oppressed 
nationalities today.' Comrade 'Alia's' talk of a 
"freely chosen" social order presents, international 
relations from th~ point of view of the freedom 
and independence of the state apparatus of each 
coUntry, . nQt the freedom of the toilers. 

And comrade 0 Alia goes on to paint one pretty 
pictur~ after another of whatr.elations between 
"free and independent states"will be, independent 
of their social system which is not "a matter for 
ciiscussiorl". ' 

Take trade relations. The PLA is for -the 
develcpnent of trade and economic cooperat1oD ••• 
not only as a means for recjprocal economic ~ 
fit, but also as a valuable contributiOJl to the 
,normal development of international relations.· 

Leaving aside ,the' fact. that the "normal d:evel
opment" of' international relations under the pres-



entsystem is precisely not' the pretty-picture 
comrade Alia is painting, but inequality, domina
tion, explOitation, ete., the issue adses of how 
comrade Alia thinks this tradeimd economic coop
eration will be achieved? Why, it's simple. It 
doesn't inVolve capitalism Or socialism. Instead, 
• ••• it is necessary' that all count:r'ies should make 
trade ~cbailge' solely on the basis of reciprocal 
benefit aDd should struggle to ensure that tbey are 
not useci as a means 9f pressUre to iq:KJse political 
concepts and stands unacceptable to.tbe partner.w 

(p. 190) ", \ 
It is absurd to' think th~t' the monopolies, the 

multinational corporations, the ilnperialist govern
ments will give up their striving to dominate. As 
long as capitalism exists, it will exploit. And, in. 
exploiting, it will seek advantages, privileges, 
super-profits, domination. A socialist country can 
and must fight to have trade based on "reciprocal 
benefit" (i.e. so that it benefits from the trade and 
not just the capitalists). But there should be no 
illusion that the imperialist world' market ,will 
become civilized aI\d'based on reciprocal benefit, 
the economic progress, of everyone, and high 
standards of morality. 'It.is always a dog-eat-dog 
struggle in the capitalist jungle. 

On tbe Nature of Alliances 
in Europe 

.:;::;---,-

. . 
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ships which are ~ot directed against third parties? 
Can the capitalist regimes change their spots? 

, In another passage, talking about the super
powers, comrade Alia denounces illusions in the 
possibility of the imperialists changing their policy. 
He' 'states that WHistorical experience .bas shown 
and tbe practlce of our time confirmS that both 
.retreat\Dg in the face of the pressures of iDpe:
rialists and illusions about tbe possibility of cqr
recting tbeir policy bave caused great damage to 
tbe peoples' freedom, 80vereIPty and intemational 
security. W (pp. 151-2) Yet we are to believe that 
all the bourgeojs states but .the superpowers can 
simply Qh~ge t!leil'; poliCies, have alliances and 
friendships which are not directed against others, ' 
have good trade policies,respe~t the social systems 
of other countries, etc. 

A Non-revolutionary Stand 

Indeed, comrade Alia tells us that "In any cOlm
try ~ity isa task which cannot be neglected.· 
(p. 187) . 

If the proletariat of an imPerialist country is to 
admit the legi~imacy of the security forces, the 
armies and police forces, of the ruling class, then 
'how is it going to make a revolution? Such a 
proletariat will,become simply a social-chauvinist 
pawn of the ,ruling class. To admit the "security" 
of the capitalist powers is to admit that one's 

More generally, comrade Alia sets down a gen- ,perspective is coIifined to maneuvering within the 
eral principle that will ensure the achievement of confines of the presently e~isting system.' . 
proper relations among the European states and , Perhaps sOll,leone will be found who says that 
peoples. ' All that is necessary is that' the various comrade Alia believes that "security" can only be 
alliances should not be directed against third par- obtained by revolution. But if he believes this, he 
ties. He 'states: "The alliances and friendsbJps certainly doesn't say so. His passage on security" 
between states, naturally, are ma.1:1:ers which are up occurs in the middle of the discussion of the cur
to each of them to decid~ just as collective rent talks arid meetings and alliances between the 
security cannot be denied to ~ who want it. present-day regimes. It is part of his discussion 
BIIt what Is unacceptable Is when tbese alliances on hoW to handle the present-day capitalist re;' 
and friendsbJps are directed against o~ when gimes. " 
tile commitments made within them threaten tbe BeSides, ,"security" would hardly be the correct 
interests and security of other countries." (p. 187) slo~an for the class-conscious working class of 

Some of this is really bizarre. Comrade Alia Europe. For the Marxist-Lenihists of Europe to 
claims that "collective security" is 'one of the take this as their battle cry, presumably along 
acceptable forms of 'alliance between the present- ,with normal trad~ and respect for all social orders, 
day regimes of Europe. But, he says,· this "collec- would be ludicrous. 
tive security" should not be directed aga;tnst Some Lenin dealt with variants of such slogans with 
threat by a third party. ,Then what -is being se- respec~ to capitalist powers divided into two world 
cured against? Invaders from Mars? - groups· of . imperialist,plundering bourgeoisies • 

. In fact, the key issue is how one determines Then, as now,' the European ruling classes were' 
the nature of alliances. Should one be concerned divided between various war blocs. He stated that 
with the class,nature of the states involved, with "The Frenchman, German or Italian who says: 
which class is the ruling class? ' Or should one Socialism is opposed to violence against nations, 
'restrict oneself to the .fine words of some diplo- therefore I . defend myself when my CO'\lntry. is 

'mats? Is it possible that the "cunning French invaded,' betrays Socialism and interna1;ionalism, 
bourgeoisie", the "revanchist German bourgeoisie", .because such a man flees only .his own country,' 

, etc. will conclude beautiful alliances and friend- he puts his own' ••• bourgeoisie' f1.bove everything 
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else and does not give a thought to the inter
national connections which make the war an impe
rialist war and his bourgeoisie a link in the chain 
of imperialist plunder." (The Proletarran Revolu
tion and the Re~egade Kautsky, Ch. 7 - "What Is 
Internationalism?", Foreign Languages Press, Pe
king, p. 79) 

Lenin pointed to the need to judge 'wh"t class: 
is waging the war an¢ what was the politics be"; 
hind the war •. Can it be said that the slogan of 
"security" would help the European workers under
stand the class nature of the war threat hanging 
over the world? Or would it simply reinforce the 
"petty-bourgeois nationalistnarrow-mind.edness" of 
"my country is being wronged, that is all I care 
about"? (Ibid:) 

Asia, Africa, and Latin .A:merica 

Although in this article we have dwelt on Eu
rope,the PLA has always paid much attention to 
Asia, Africa, and \Latin America as well as to Eu
rope. And comrade Alia's view on .the situation in 
these countries is also wrong. Much of this is 
developed in the section of comrade Alia's Report 
entitled "The Right of the Peoples to Be Free and 
Independent Is an Inalienable Right". 

Avoiding Class Characterizations 

The first thing that strikes the eye is that he 
avoids class characterizations of the states of Asia, 
Africa, and Latin America. He talks ()f countries 
and nations and "undeveloPecI nations" and "devel
oping nations" (just as, in talking about Europe, he 

- often talks about. "developed'" countries, etc.) 
1?here ,was a time when the PJ .. A denounced the 

preoccupation with such terms.. At the Seventh. 
Congress in 1976 comrade Hoxha had mentioned 
"Jlfhat is called the' second world,' the third 
world,1 the· non-aUgned .world' or the developing 
countries'" and went on to say that· "All ~ 
terms, . which refer to the various political forces 
acting in the world' today, cover. up and do not 
bring out the class character of these political 
forces, . the fundamental' contradictions of our 
epocbJ. the key problem which is predominant today 
on a' national and international scale; the ruthless 
struggle between the bourgeois-iq>erialist world, 
on the one hand, and socialism, the world prole
tariat, and its natural allies, on the other. n 

Casting Aside ihe Class. Struggle 
I 

Instead comrade Alia claims that the struggle 
for.; illdependence, in various forms, is the key 
issue in· this. whole, vast region. He does not talk 
at all 'of the struggle of the workers and peasants 

against exploitation by the 10,cal ruling class. And 
there .is no struggle for socialism at all. There is 
only struggle for independence and struggle for 
democratic· rights against a few particularly bar-
bariC regimes. \ 

So comrade Alia talks of "the ~t efforts of 
.various peoples and nations to' def~d their free
dom and independence and national wealth, to be 
sovereign in their own coun'tries, to rid ~maelves 
of the foreign yoke and decide their own course of 
development." (p. 163) 

There was a ti:me when the'-PLA talked, to some 
extent at least, about the relation of the socialist 
revolution to these countries. It stated that "In 
the countries which have won full or partial poll-

. tical independence, the revolution is at various 
Stages· of development... Among them, there are 
countries which are dire~tly faced with the prole
tarian revolution, while in many other co~trIea, 
the tasks of the anti-iil~erialist national democra
tic revolution are on the order of the day. , ••• 

"But does this meant that such coUntries muat 
remain at the national democratic stage and tbe 
revolUtionaries should not speak about and prepare 
for the socialist revolution, for fear"that stflgeB' 
may be skipped or cut out and someone may ·can 
them Blanquists?" (The Theory and Practice of the 
Revolution, S'ection; III, COUSML pamphlet edition, 

p. 35) , 
Now, however, all comrade Alia sees 'in the 

'world are struggles for independenc.e, for purer 
independence, or on democratic issues. Comrade 
Alia continues the passage cited' above by stating 
that; I~The wide extension and growth of peoples' 
liberation and democratic movements .. • are now 
evidenc.e of this.'" (p. 163) 

As a matter of fact, all the revolutionary move
ments that comrade Alia endorses by name in hiS 
Report are classIfied by him as democratic or 
people's liberation movements. 
. But Gomrade Alia is not referring simply to the 
popular movement. His talk about the fight to 
defend "freedom and independence and national 
w~alth, etc." is the ordinary "third worldist" rheto
ric that leads to support of, various of the bour
geoisregimesthat sit on the backs of the workers 
and peasant~. It is hidden praise for' various . 
stands of the very regimes which . must 'be· the· 

. target of the revolution and ,which are also, the.' 
local base of imperialist domination of the country. 
And this hidden praise comes' out in various arti-· 
cles in ATA. 

.. 
Argentina 

Consider Argentina. Last year ATA praised the 
Awentine .government for allegedly pursuing "iL 
foreigJi independent policy". (ATA; May' 25-27, . 



citing a Bashkimi article on the occasion of Argen
tina's National Day) . 

In this way ATA endorsed the regime of Presi
dent Alfonsin, who is involved in oppr~ssing the 
workers for the benefit of the Argentine exploiters 
and the International Monetary Fund (IMF). It 
goes without saying that ATA has 'not carried' any 
news of the re~entworkers'. struggles in Argentina. 

For that matter, the PLA had a .wrong assess
ment of Argentine policy even in the days of the' 
war over the Malvinas or Falkland Islands (summer 
1982) when there was a brutal fmilitary regime. 
Th.ePLA supported the military adventure of the 
Argentine generals; it took the nationalist stand 
that the only issue that mattered was. who owned. 
these tiny' islands. It did not consider or support' 
the mass struggle against the gerierals, or notice 
that the generals launched the war in an effort to 
drown the mass struggle in nationalist fervor. The 
PLA did not say anything ~bout the atr.ocities of 
the regime, such as the "disappearances" of over 
30,000 people. 

Mexico 

. And then there's Mexico. The Mexican gover
nment has been' enforcing austerity against the 
working /masses. It is sitting on a powder keg, 
and ~ven the 'American bourgeoisie is worrying out 
loud about the mass anger that is building in Mex
ico and the prospects of a new revolutio,n. But all 
that ATA could think of doing was to present the 
Mexican government as truly concerned for. the 
masses. It recently carried an article el,ltitled i 
"Successes 10:( Mexico ',in the Struggle Against 11-' 
literacy" (ATA, Dec. 7-9, 1986) The Mexican stu
dents are protesting and striking against education 
cutpacks, w~ile the PLA is pr!1ising the Mexican 
government !for, teaching. the people to read and 
write. 

. The PLA has praised the stand of t~e Mexican 
gQvernment .for s,?me time. For example, Bashkimi 
took. Mexi~oas one of the models of a country 
underg~ing "independent development". It declared 

. that 'the 'Mexican government opposes "the policy 
pursu.ed by the two superpowers" and has "support 
fol;' the. liberation struggles of the peoples of the 
nearby~egions againSt the dictatorial regimes and 
aga~~ American imperialism". (ATA, Sept. 14-17 , 
1983.). :Among other th1ngs, this amounts to suP"" 
port for .the bourgeois Contadora group, . of which 
. Mexico is one of the prime movers, although the 
PLA doesn't openly comment on.Contadora one way 
or the other. (The Contadora group is comprised 
of the bourgeois governments of M~!,ico, Panama, 
Venezuela, and Colombia. Posing as being. some
what critical of U. S. 'military intervention, it pro
-poses. its own method of putting out th~ revolu-
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tionary fire in C~ntral America.) 
The PLA also promotes' the internal stands of 

the Mexican government.' The 'Bashkimi articl~ 
praiSed. "the measures for the progress aiiddev~l
opment of \ the country 'in various fields". 'And 
now the PDA has come out to support the Mexican 
government's edUcation policies at a time ' 
when the stutlents are rising against it. As well, 
the PLA has not carried news of or given support 
to any of the mass struggles breaking out against 

. hunger and repression-in Mexico. . 

A ~eral 1heory of HiStory: 
Replacing Class Struggle with 
PettrBo~is Nationalism 

Thus the 9 th Congress ruled out socialist tasks 
,almost anywhere' in. the world. In Europe the basic 
task is supposed to be independence from the 
superpowers. In 1\8ia, Africa, and the Latin Amer~ 
ica the basic task is supposed to be independence 
from foreign domination, mostly the superpowers 
and also . some unniuned other powers., In the 
superpowers, the PijA can't really see what move
ment is' goin.,g on anyway. And in the international 
arena ~ general, the task is supposed to be ensur
irig the ",collipletedemocratizationll of relati~ns 
between states.'. 

,Comrade Alia replaces the class str-y,ggle with 
, the struggle for independence. He goes so far as 

to elaborate a petty-bourgeois nationalist theory of 
history. He has made a marvelous new discovery 
~- that the struggle for independence,fs the motive. 
force of history. According to him, liThe right of 
peclples to be 'free and independent cannot·· be 
d~ed. I~ Was bom tOgether with man and .Iuman 
society and 'has been an WlVaryingconstant 
through all the ~ot history. The reactionary 
powers of all t~'ba~ tried to deny the ~le 
this right, bave·. tried to subjugate and rule them.' 
IUghty enpil'es were created, whOle continents 
were transformed into colonies" various' peoples 
'remained euslaved for Centuries on end, but the 
spirit of :freedom and iJidependence has never 
died.- (p. 166) I , ' .', ', .. 

'fhu.s the struggle for independence has sup
posedly b.een fll\ "unvarying constant through all' 
epochs ofl history.", Is that so? ' 

. Marxist-:Leninists have a different view of his
tory. The first programmatic declaration to the' 
world of communism began as follows: 

-'l'be history of all hitherto existing society is . 
th!e ~tory of class struggles. 

-.Freeman an~ slave, pa,trician ~Plebetan.Ionl 
and ~ guild-maater and journeyman, in a ~ 
0{4lresS0I' and awressed, stood in.CODS~t cwost-. 
tion to one another, carried on an liIlinterrupted, . 
now hidden, . now open tight, a fight that each time ' 

: ~ 
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ended, either in a revollitio~ re-~nstitution of 
society at. large, or in the .common ruin of the 
conl:endblg claSses. If {Manifesto of the Communist 
Party by Karl Marx and Frederic,k Engels). 
--rt is the class struggle, not the struggle for 
independence, that provides the key to all history 
since'the beginning of the e;q>loitation of person 
by person. . 

At' one tiine the' PLA also talked of this. It 
declared that "In defurlng the p~t epoch, Lenin 
proc~ed from the claSs criterio~ He said that 
it i$ iuportant to keep well in mind wliich class 
stands at the 1nib 'of one epoch or ,another,' deter

!JIIning its, main conten~ the main direction of its 
develOpment, the main characteristics of the his
tori~al situation in that epoch, etc.'. 11 (The Theory 
and Practice of the Revolution, Section I, COUS~L 
pamp}:lletedition, p. 8) . 

But Comrade Alia's new view on the historical, 
role of '~he struggile for independence replaces 
Marxism by petty-bourgeois nationalism. It looks, 
at history from the yieWpoint of the buUdin"g of 
nation~states, not from the VieWpoint of the work
ersand peasants. It idealizes the present in~er
rtational situation and dreams of it being purified 
into .a system of absolutely "free and indep~ndent" 
nation-stat~s. (Here, of ,course, this ~'freedom ,and 
independence" refers mainly to the rights' of the 
national government in relation to other countries, 
ilot to the rights of t,he working people, which is 
a matter of the internal "social order" and "course 
of development".) \ 

~doInrade Alia's new theory is, also absolute 
nonsense. First of all, not even the class struggle, 
is an 'iimvarying constant", but instead constantly 
changes in form and content from one epoch, to 
another. And the same goes for the struggle -for 
independEmce. The :present type of nation-state 

. only ~aine'into existence ~ the last few centuries. 
History has seen the struggle 'for independence of 
var!ous entities (clans, tribes, kiIigdoms, nation~ 
states, 'etc.) . . 

Furthermore, history has also seen both, the 
amalgamation of various entities and the struggle 
for independence. ' Ariialgamation is just as impor
tant a. concept as. independence~' Indeed, even a 
s~al1 people such as the Albanians could onl~ be 
tormed throu:gh the amalgamation of a truly huge 
number of .!imaller entities. Without such amalga
mation, the struggle for the national independence 
of Albania would have been u.tterly' impossible. 

, ' /,' . " ,,' , , " ~ 

The Communist Proletariat Supports 
, the National Liberation Movement 

The class-conscious workers and communists 
fulaerstandihe revolutionary significance of pr9-
~ressive -national liberation' struggles. They not 

only oppose national oppression in general, but 
they make a special point of opposing the chauvin- I 

, ism, racism, and imperialism of their "oWn" bour
geoisie. It is their task to be the foremost cham
pioits of' the liberation movements of the peoples 
oppressed by that bourgeoisie. 

\ 

The Movement Is Based on Internationalism" 
Not Petty-bourgeois Nationalism 

, But the revolutionary proletarians also under
stand the importa:nce of the amalgamation of peo
ples -- but not by force. One of 'the main reasons 
the communist, proletariat supports the national· 
liberation movement and the struggle against all 
national oppression is precisely to encourage the 
voluntary amalgamation of peoples. Furthermore, 
the revolutionaryproletariat fights national egoism, 
the view that all that matters is what happens to 
the country in which one lives. This struggle 
against national 'egoism is one of the reasons why 
it is able to champion the' nationa1 liberation 
movement. 

" The working clas,s movrment is a world move
ment, an internationalist movement. Proletarian 
internationalism, the world character of the work- , 
ing class struggle, is one of the. greatest driving 
forces of the struggle for the new, cqmmunist 
society. 

I 'l'be Balkans 

. This' repllicement of the class struggle with 
someth~g else shows up in 'one aspectafter-aIio
ther of the views of the 9 th Congress. Take com
rade Alia's remarks on relations in the Balkans. 
,What has created the -problems in' the Balkans? 
Does it have any relation to .exploitationand the 
exploitative chara,cter of all the Balkan, states 
except Albania? , 

Apparently not. . Comrade Alia suggests that 
everything would be' solved if the various regimes 
just adopted better policies towards the varioUs 
minorities. 

Undoubtedly the end of national' oppression 
would be very useful for th~ proletariat.,: The 
class-conscio1;ls proletariat must champion, the 
struggle agaiIJst this oppression. But comrade~Alia 
has not.hing to say as to why this national oppreS-i 
sfon exists, and hence ~e has nothing serious to, 
say as to how to fight it. He simply says that, all 
that is needed is lithe political will ~ sincere' 
desire for collaboration- (p~ -194). As he says: " 

lIHlstory has mixed' q;» the· peoples of' the 
Balkans a great deal, ••• Etbnic minorities of· each 
people are found withln the state ~rdera of other 
states. . Good or bad relations between the 
states .of our peninsula have been largely depend- ' . 



" 

ent on' this treatment.' The big powers have played 
on these feelings in order' to stli' up quarrels. •• 

-The situation In the Balkans would be greatly 
IqmJved it the minorities were reg~ed not as a 
source of feuds 8nd. divisions, but as a bridge for 
Unity and friendship between the peoples of this 
peninsUla. Recognition, aDd acceptanc~ of tbeir 
identity, respect for their language, culture and 

'national traditions, and them spiritual links with 
their own nation would' create precisely that at
DIOI!Pbere which, the 'peoples of the Balkans n~ 
u.e a~ of friendship and sincere colla.bQra
ti~n" the strengthening of their freedom and indtr 
pendenc.e, peac~ and their common secuqty." 
(p.194 . 

Thus all that is necessary is to change Qow,the 
ruling regimes "regard" the national minorities. 
The way .to ,catch a bird is simply to convince it 
that it wants to be caught. That's the type of 
profound wisdom one can expect when someone 
gives up class analysis and the revolut.ionary sta
ndpoint~ 

Abandoning the International 
Marxist-Leninist Ifovement " 

,One()f the .qJ.ost disgusting features of ,the 
'stand of the 9th Congress is its lack of concern 
for the international Marxist-L~ninist movement. 
The PLA has 'lost its interest in these parties. It 
is more interested iri parliamentary deputies, may
ors, and rectors of universities. Where are big 
trade, unions,big parliamentary groups, led by the 
parties? Instead of helping the parties at this 

- difficult juncture, all the PLA can ~ay to them is 
grow rapidly, become a major :tact or that even the' 
bourg~oisie recognizes, and then we may pay some 
attention, ,to you. 

Comrade Alia devotes Just three paragraphs to 
the other Marxist-Leninist parties·. One of these , 
paragraphs consists simply of lying boasts ~l:>out 
how well the PLA treats these parties. COI]ll'ade 
Alia, 'l~ader of the sathe PLA, which now rarely 
even mentiolls the other Marxist-Leninist parties in 
ATA;which pays far mbre attention in ATA to 

, flIm exhibitions thaI). to the building of tlie parties, 
b'oaststhat the "PLA "has given and gives the 
~test attention to relations with the' sister 
~i~. ~ (p. 178) 

, He, ,boasts of, adher.ing "to' the principles of 
coqJ~te' independence and equality,. solidarity, 
n..~al aid and 81JHlQrt an,dintemationa~t collabo
ration. 11 But in fact the PLA lead~rshi1? now, bru- . 
tally.attacks those parties which dare to criticize 

, its stand!!!., It has thrown its influence against the 
development of various forms of contact between 
the parties. Artd it <;lisp lays only minipum sdli
daritY"~ven with those parties which it favors. 

15 Feb. 1987, The S1W~t,page 13 
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Plat~tucIes 

The other .two paragraphs comrade Alia devotes 
to the world Marxist-Leninist movement also say 
little. ' 

The, first one simply says that the parties lIare 
subjected to all-round, continuous, ideological and 
political pressure from the bourgeoisie and u.a' 
revisionists" as well as from the pseudo-revolution
ary and pettrbourgeois lefUsm',. .... On the sur
face, this appe~rs to be just a platitude --' the 
parties face p:ressure from the bourgeois and revis" 
ionist right' and from petty-bourgeois "leftism". 

,And the next paragraph expresses official 
optimism that-' " ••• the sister Marxist-Leninist parties 

,have achieved notable successes in their efforts to 
extend and deepen their links, with the' JD8sees, ••• 
to affirm tbemselvea inpolitical'life and'to extend' 
~ borizon of their revolutionary work. 11 In fact, 
there has b~en a series of crises and fiascos a
mong various partiM since the 8th Congre'ss of the 
PLA. '. The line of the" 8th Congress, whiCh has a: 
good deal of the responsibility for, this, has re
ceived a stunning rebuff in practice; But comrade 
Alia just shrugs and says everything is tine. 

Behind the Platitudes 
\ 

_ However, it should be noted that variC?us parties 
that are close to the PLA, or iIifluenced by th~, 
line of tlie PLA, are giving the vIew of going to 
the right in the hope of gaining mass Influence 
rapidly. This is their conception of "becoming 'an 
alternative to power", "taking part in political, 
life", etc. This is supposed to be the way to grow 
rapidly. 

In this atmosphere, ,the statements by comrade 
Alia are like wis,hing mourners at a funeral many 
happy'returns of the day. He is claiming ,that, 
aside from the bourgeoisie and open reViSionists, 
the problem in the international communist move~ 
ment is petty-bourgeois leftism (so move further to 
th~ right) and that. this, is the way to g~in mass 
influence. Thes,e statements, and his Report gen
erally" encourage liquidationist pressures 01). the 
parties and pet,ty-bourgeois na tiona list conceptio~ 

" The ,PLA has also, for, soinetime, 'given, a par
ticular meaning to its talk .. about t~e "collJ>lete 
independence" of the partles. It has opposed vari":' 
ous forms of contact between the Marxist-Leninist 

'parties as a violation of their IIcomplete independ
ence". Arty criticism of the PLA's poliCies, or of 
the stands of those party leaderships that follow 
the poliCies of the 8th and 9th Congresses,is 
called a violation of the "independence" of the 
partles. It is not supposed to be necessary to deal 
with the content of the criticism; simply the fact 
that it was made is enough to condemn, it. Public 

I 
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discussion of the controversial issues itt the iliter
national Marxist-Leninism movement is denounced 
as an attack on the' world movemen~.· Meanwhile 
the PLA places brutalbehind-the-scenes pres~ure 
on the ·parti~s. ' \ 

Developments in the 
World Anti-Revisionist .ovement 

, , 

I 
You wouldn't know it from, 'the Report, but 

there are important developments going' on in, the 
wor~d anti-revisionist movement. 

'There is a struggle against liquidationist lind 
petty-bourgeois nationalist influences, but the PLA 
actively opposes it. 

And there are important strugg,les in vari,ous 
countries. For example, the Communist farty of 
Iran is organizing against the Khomeini regime; 
and 'it has armed forces 'itt K~distan. 

But the PLA has supported ther Khomeini re-
,gup.e. Recently, it' has toned down its statements 
on Iran. But it has neither renounced its previous 
views nor;expressed .support for the heroic struggle 
of the Iran,ian workerS against the barbaric, cleJ;'"" , 
ical regime. For example, ATA reported on, Zeri Ii, 

• I 

Popullit hailing the 7th anniversary of the over
thrQW of the reactionary Shah of Iran. Zed i 
Popullit praised the developments 'in Iran since 
then, as "safeguard[ing) the vic~ories' from the' 
intrigues of superpowers and react'ion". (ATA, Feb. 
9-11, 1986) (But some sycophants of the PLA 
pretend that the PLA never supported the Islamic 
Republic regime, while others are still denouncing. 
those who 'oppose the Kl10meini regime as sup
posedly'trotskyites, pro-1mperialists, etc.) , 

, The building of the Marxist-Leninist parties is 
essential if the workers' movement, is to surge 
forward. The PLA leadership's refusal to examine 

,its own inadequacies' in giving advise to the par-.' 
t,ies, and its abandonment of the Marxist-Leninist 
parties, is a dr,amatic sign of the nonrevolutionary 
stand of the 9th Congress. 

But the class-conscious workers and revolution
ary activists around th~ world will not abandon the 
struggle for socialiSm, for revolutionj for organiza
tion. "They shall not liqUidate tn~ movement in the 

, face af the offensive of the, bourgeoisie.' The 
'struggle continues. But it cannot be waged ac
cordirig to the mistaken views of the 9th Congress. 
'It can only be successfully waged according to the 
revolutionary principles of Marxism-Leninism. <> 




